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Project Background

The City of Toronto is planning improvements to the playground in Havendale Park, a 2hectare park located at Belgreen Avenue, near Kennedy Road and Finch Avenue East.
This project is part of an enhancement project to modernize the existing playground with
new equipment, seating and pathways to increase accessibility.
The park currently features a ball diamond and a children’s playground. The existing
playground within the park will be enhanced with the following improvements:
• Relocation of the playground within the park for better accessibility and visibility
• Replacement of the play structures
• Wood chip safety surfaces
• Paved access connection to the playground
• Additional seating
The new playground will also be relocated to the south-west corner of the park, adjacent
to Belgreen Avenue in order to improve visibility and accessibility to the playground.
This project is in the design phase, which will be developed through consultation with
the community.
The Havendale Park Playground Enhancements project anticipated schedule is as
follows:

Notification
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:
• Facebook, Twitter and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents. See an
example here.
• Promotions through the local Councillor's Office
• Community mail out to residents in the local area
• Project webpage: toronto.ca/HavendaleParkPlayground
• Park signage
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Online Survey – February 5 to March 7, 2021

An online survey was hosted from February 5 to March 7, 2021, and asked for feedback on the
two potential playground designs and types of preferred colour schemes. Feedback from the
online survey will help the design team develop a final design for the new playground.
The two playground designs presented to the community for input were both:
• Accessible for people and children of all abilities to play
• Contained the same amount of play activities
• Similar in cost
• Have a wood chip play surface (Engineered Wood Fibre)
• Include various seating options
• Include an accessible side walk connection
The survey received a total of 251 responses. This included feedback from 680 individuals.

Online Survey - Key Feedback Highlights
On Survey Respondents
•

The survey received a total of 251 survey responses, which included input from 680
individuals.
o The majority of survey respondents were in the 40-55, 30-39, and 5-12 years old
age categories.

•

5 classrooms from local schools took part in the survey, including students from
Lynwood Heights and Learning Centre 3 – Virtual Elementary School.
o Students participating ranged from Kindergarten to Grade 7.

•

The majority of survey respondents found out about the survey from:
o Social media advertisements (44%)
o A community postcard/mail out to their home (26%)
o Other (e.g. Agincourt Village Community Association) [14%]
o Word of mouth (9%)
o Email from project team (6%)
o Park signage (5%)
o Communications from the Councillor’s Office (4%)

•

The majority of respondents identified as homeowners (81%).
o 12% of respondents identified as renters.
o 9% of respondents identified as neither owner nor renter.

On Playground Concept Options
•

In general, the majority of survey respondents preferred Playground Option 2.
o 73% of survey respondents preferred Option 2.
o 21% of survey respondents preferred Option 1.
o 6% of survey respondents indicated no preference.

•

In general, the majority of survey respondents preferred Bright Colours for the new
playground equipment
o 61% of respondents preferred Bright Colours (Yellow, Orange, Purple)
o 31% of respondents preferred Earthy Colours (Green, Brown, and Grey)
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o 8% of survey respondents indicated no preference.
Playground Option 1 – Detailed Feedback
21% of survey respondents preferred Option 1.
•

When asked what respondents liked most about Option 1:
o The most popular features included:
 Climbing structure with monkey bars (57%)
 Swings (53%)
 Patio sets (41%)
 Senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (40%)
o Features less preferred by respondents included:
 The bench seating (33%)
 Junior play structure for ages 2-5 (30%)
 Slides (29%)
 Overall layout (27%)
o Few respondents liked the spin toy (13%) and stand-alone spring toy (5%)
o Other features identified by respondents included connection to the sidewalk,
playground equipment that encourages exercise for kids, and the relocation of
the playground

•

When asked what respondents did not like, would remove or change about
Playground Concept 1:
o The majority of respondents (44%) indicated they liked the option as it is.
o The majority of respondents indicated they disliked/would remove/change:
 The stand-alone spring toy (18%)
 Spin Toy (18%)
 Change the overall layout (11%)

•

When asked what respondents would like to see more of in Playground Concept 1
(respondents were able to choose up to 3 features):
o Features most requested by respondents included swings (27%), bench
seating (27%), patio sets (25%) and climbing structure with monkey bars (22%)
o 16% of respondents indicated that they liked the option as is.
o Some respondents requested more features such as senior play structure for
ages 5 to 12 (20%), slides (14%), spring toy (8%)
o Few respondents requested more features such as junior play structures (6%)
and spin toy (4%)
o Other responses include (number of respondents sharing this sentiment
included in parentheses)
 More diversity in play equipment – for example, more climbing structures,
additional spin toys and spring toys, sand play area for young children,
web climbing structure) [7]
 Adding a see-saw to the concept option (2)
 Adding a shade structure to the concept option (2)
 Adding a tennis court to the park (2)
 Keeping the playground in its current location (2)
 Adding swings (1)
 Adding a zip line (1)
 Adding a splash pad (1)
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Playground Option 2 – Detailed Feedback
73% of survey respondents preferred Option 2.
•

When asked what respondents liked most about Option 2:
o The most popular features included:
 Rope-based climbing structure (71%)
 Senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (47%)
 Swings (39%)
 Overall layout of the concept (37%)
o Features less preferred by respondents included:
 Slides (34%)
 Junior play structure for ages 2-5 (33%)
 Bench seating (28%)
o Few respondents liked the spin toy (10%) and stand-alone spring toy (6%)
o Other features liked by respondents included the bright colour scheme, bench
seating for multiple families to use, and the more diverse features for older kids
to use

•

When asked what respondents did not like, would remove or change about Option
2:
o The majority of respondents (57%) indicated they liked the option as it is.
o Some respondents indicated they disliked/would remove/change:
 The stand-alone spring toy (12%)
 Spin Toy (12%)
 Overall layout (8%)
o 18% of respondents left suggestions (number of respondents sharing this
sentiment included in parentheses)
 Many respondents indicated that the patio sets from Concept Option 1 be
integrated into this option or other types of additional seating (13)
 Some respondents indicated that they disliked the rope-based climbing
structure (7)
 Some respondents suggested additional swings (5)
 Few respondents indicated concerns with the layout change (2)
 1 respondent suggested rubber surfacing (1)

•

When asked what respondents would like to see more of in Option 2 (respondents
were able to choose up to 3 features):
o Features most requested by respondents included bench seating (31%),
swings (24%), climbing structure with monkey bars (23%)
o Some respondents requested more features such as senior play structure for
ages 5 to 12 (13%) and slides (12%)
o Few respondents requested more features such as spin toy (5%), stand-alone
spring toy (5%) and junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 (4%)
o 24% of respondents indicated that they like the option as it is.
o 17% of respondents provided Other responses which include (number of
respondents sharing this sentiment included in parentheses)
 Adding more patio seating (21)
 More diversity in play equipment – for example, more all-ages equipment,
play area for toddlers, more spin and spring toys, larger senior play (5)
 Add shade structures (6)
 Add see saw (3)
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Add fitness/exercise equipment (2)
Add monkey bars (2)
Add water fountain (1)
Add tennis court (1)
Add zip line (1)
Add Seniors Yoga Area (1)
Add basketball court (1)
Add sand play (1)
Increase size of play structure (1)

Next Steps

The results of this survey will be shared with the project team and local Councillor’s office, and
will inform the park’s final concept design. This design will be available on the project webpage
in summer 2021.
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Appendix A: Quantitative Response Summary
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Demographics
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Total responses per age group include:
• 81 respondents age 0 to 4 years old
• 148 respondents age 5 to 12 years old
• 63 respondents age 13 to 18 years old
• 71 respondents age 19 to 29 years old
• 107 respondents age 30 to 39 years old
• 96 respondents age 40 to 55 years old
• 74 respondents age 56 to 64 years old
• 56 respondents age 65 to 74 years old
• 26 respondents age 75 years old or above
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Appendix B: Playground Concept Designs
Proposed Playground Options
There are two playground designs to choose from below. Both designs:
• Are accessible. This means people of different abilities can play and have fun at the new
playground.
• Have about the same amount of play activities
• Cost the same amount
• Have a wood chip play surface (Engineered Wood Fibre)
• An accessible side walk connection
• Include various seating options
The colours in each image are for reference only. You can let us know what types of colours
you like best at the end of the survey!

Playground Concept #1

Playground Concept #1 includes:
16

•
•
•
•

Relocation of existing playground closer to Belgreen Avenue
A square footprint of playground safety surface
An asphalt connection from the sidewalk
Seating and patio sets, which include seating, tables, and a shade umbrella

Option 1 includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

One junior play structure with a double slide (Ages 2 to 5)
One senior play structure with two straight slides (Ages 5 to 12)
A climbing structure with Monkey Bars
A spin toy
A spring toy
A swing set with:
o one accessible swing seat
o one toddler swing
o two belt swings
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Playground Concept #2

Playground Concept #2 shows:
•
•
•
•

Relocation of existing playground closer to the Belgreen Avenue
An Oval shaped footprint of playground safety surface
A asphalt connection from the sidewalk
Bench seating
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Option 2 shows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

One junior play structure with a double slide (Ages 2 to 5)
One senior play structure with a straight slide (Ages 5 to 12)
A rope-based climbing structure
A spin toy
A spring toy
A swing set with:
o one accessible swing seat
o one toddler swing
o two belt swings

Appendix C: Text Responses
What do you like most about Playground Concept #1? Choose up to 5 features.
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (22 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No comment
you should add a tennis court in the park as well
Nothing horrible colour scheme
Adult & Senior equipment & water fountain that is more inclusive
The new location is good so grandparents don't have to walk up a hill
Accessible playground equipment for all abilities.
Place for seniors to do yoga
Please add outdoor skating rinks
Please plant trees so in the summer is not so hot. Great for the environment!
Shade
Nothing
Nothing it looks boring
I’d like to add a zipline and a tennis court
I don’t think this park needs to be upgraded, this park is sturdy and was upgraded not
very long ago. This neighborhood is also a more wealthy area meaning wealthy kids
would just be getting better equipment while poorer kids won’t get that. Focus on lower
income and badly damaged parks first.
Fence in the playground as dogs and coyotes run threw the park
A wooden play structure would be more suitable
Nothing
Connection to the side walk
How about adult fitness stations/bars like they have at the beaches?
I love the patio sets - families could have a quick picnic at the park.
No comment
Relocation is essential for safety, love options to encourage child strength and flexibility
Ensure lighting is adequate, and increase the size of the 5+ playground
place for seniors do yoga

Is there anything you don’t like, that you would remove from or change about Playground
Concept #1?
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (27 responses)
•
•
•

Color
I’d like to add a zipline and a tennis court
you should add a tennis court
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•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Incorporate web climbing structure.
Thr relocation closer to street
Everything. Very ugly and boring.
1. Wood chip surface is suggested. Some parks have a rubber surface that's flat but
cushioned and soft. Is it possible to have that instead? Thinking that is better for the kids
- less splinters, etc.? 2. I would suggest placing the benches where you can see all the
structures, rather than right in front of one structure and blocking the view of another
structure behind it (for safety purposes).
Spring Toy sucks. Needs a teeter tauter and more swings
I don’t think this park needs to be upgraded, this park is sturdy and was upgraded not
very long ago. This neighborhood is also a more wealthy area meaning wealthy kids
would just be getting better equipment while poorer kids won’t get that. Focus on lower
income and badly damaged parks first.
This is focused on peple with kids. Nothing to appeal to seniors.
The play structures are not robust and large enough
Extend the 5 to 12 play structure to include bridge and additional slides, so kids can run
across from one end to the other.
Structure too small and unappealing (boring) for 5-12 age.
Please change to include more swings. Thank you.
I think individuals without kids will just sit and smoke on the patio sets. They aren’t
needed
More swings, a small work out structure for adults as well would be really good
There are not enough swings
Not wheelchair accessible
Woodchips
From the drawings I could not see the bench or patio seating and where they are relative
to the play structures--unless it is on concrete surface
The patio sets will attract adults without kids, large crowds for eating / smoking or other
non child activities
Adult & Senior equipment that all ages can use
The change in location.
Paved are
Bigger play structures more spin toys bigger climbing structures more spring toys
Ensure lighting is adequate, and increase the size of the 5+ playground
The play structures are not robust and large enough

Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Concept #1? Select up to 3
features.
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (29 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A bit more asphalt for stroller parking
Anything to enhance the size of strength and flexibility options, perhaps a climbing
structure similar Norman cook jps
1. If having the spin or spring toys, I would suggest having 2 of each - so siblings can
play them together (and not fight over the single ones!) 2. Is it possible to also add a
rope climbing structure, like in option #2?
see saw
I just dont like this option
See saw
Natural material play structures - less metal and plastic
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

My autistic son loves enclosed tunnel slides. They give him hearing sensory stimulation
and coziness that he enjoys.
Water fountain, garbage and recycling bins
I don’t think this park needs to be upgraded, this park is sturdy and was upgraded not
very long ago. This neighborhood is also a more wealthy area meaning wealthy kids
would just be getting better equipment while poorer kids won’t get that. Focus on lower
income and badly damaged parks first.yeah
I’d like to add a zipline and a tennis court
Extend the playground set to include more different play parts. Or connect the play
structure to the monkey bars etc.
More seating for adult supervisors, parents
Sand play
Shade structure
Good lighting that does presently exist.
Location, why not use existing play area
Nothing
I don’t like concept 1
fencing for safety. Addition of Junior Swings as a separate structure. More swings &
swing options for seniors play structure. Protection from the sun (covered play area)
would like to ensure there are a few spin toys/seats so kids don't have to wait.
Some fitness structures for teens/adults
Splash pad
place for seniors to do yoga
a rope web climbing structure
No asphalt! Would like equipment that all ages & ability are able to use.
Everything , its so bare . There seems to be alot of empty wasted space.
tennis courts or something like that
Since a large percentage of people are walking in the area, and this is dangerous. This
will have great appeal to people of all ages and families and will be attractive to
everyone, especialy seniors. walking path should be included around the perimeter of
the park. There no walking paths in the area and people are forced to walk on the
pavements and roads and

What do you like most about Playground Concept 2? You can pick up to 5 features.
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (19 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Didn’t like the layt
Same comment as in option 1
add a tennis court
No asphalt! More inclusive equipment for all ages & ability!
place for seniors to do yoga
The shape of the footprint
Add patio sets
The covered seating in Option 1 is nice for parents to be able to sit in the shade.
would prefer this one to concept 1. good for growing our families to have a playground
nearby.
Colorful
Needs proper lighting.
Love the colour!
I’d like to add a zipline and a tennis court
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•

•
•
•
•
•

I don’t think this park needs to be upgraded, this park is sturdy and was upgraded not
very long ago. This neighborhood is also a more wealthy area meaning wealthy kids
would just be getting better equipment while poorer kids won’t get that. Focus on lower
income and badly damaged parks first.
Fenced in playground
The bright colours
The play structures look more interesting and fun in concept 2
I like that there is a lot of bench seating so multiple families can sit when the park is
busy.
Appears to have larger features for older kids which is nice

Is there anything you don’t like, that you would remove from or change about Playground
Concept #2?
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (37 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Just concerned the layout might be too close to downhill grade. Kids may fall and roll to
the sidewalk.
No coment
Same as for option one--not sure where the seating for parents will be—
add a tennis court
This plan excludes most. It should all ages & abilities.
The rope climbing thing .. can't wipe it if you wanted to
no picinic seating
The rope structure
Add patio sets
Addition of dedicated Junior swings - separate from Seniors
This oval design should include the patio sets with umbrella covers as well, or instead
make one large sized Pergola for the public to enjoy and relax under from the suns glare
Paved area, grass is better
No patio sets
Relocate to existing play area
The rope base climbing structure
Lighting is poor
I would like to add patio set or shade structure
More swings please.
Relocation closer to the street
No patio seating
Extend 5 to 12 play structure to include tunnel slide and bridges. Add monkey bar and
seesaw.
I’d like to add a zipline and a tennis court
I don’t think this park needs to be upgraded, this park is sturdy and was upgraded not
very long ago. This neighborhood is also a more wealthy area meaning wealthy kids
would just be getting better equipment while poorer kids won’t get that. Focus on lower
income and badly damaged parks first.
Needs more natural material play structures - even wooden stumps for climbing
Ropes
More swings
Prefer the patio sets in concept #1, like climbing structure idea but not with rope
Rope based climbing structure
Add picnic benches and make wheelchair accessible
I would add Patio sets from option 1
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Layout should be horizontal
The patio seating is good from option 1
More swings
Rope based climbing structure
This concept looks good. If anything, both concept 1 and concept 2 could use another
baby swing.
1. Wood chip surface is suggested. Some parks have a rubber surface that's flat but
cushioned and soft. Is it possible to have that instead? Thinking that is better for the kids
- less splinters, etc.? 2. I would suggest placing the benches where you can see all the
structures, rather than right in front of one structure and blocking the view of another
structure behind it (for safety purposes).
It is difficult to comment on the equipment for the children as I don’t have any the use
them. I am interested in preserving as much green space as possible while providing a
better place for the children to play. I have lived in the area fo more than 30 years and
there are more people using it which is great except there is also more garbage being
left.

Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Concept 32? Select up to 3
features.
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (43 responses)
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Larger and more robust senior play structure
Patio seating
No comment on the equipment as above but would like to know what is happening to the
baseball diamond. It is used more as a hang out than for baseball although some play
bocci ball in the summer.
1. If having the spin or spring toys, I would suggest having 2 of each - so siblings can
play them together (and not fight over the single ones!) 2. Is it possible to also add a
monkey bar structure, like in option #1? 3. Is it possible to add the picnic tables as in
option #1. Good for small picnics.
carousel, see saw
I would like patio seats from option 1
Adult fitness stations
patio seating with table and shade
Patio sets
Patio seating with umbrella
Wood chips for flooring
Add patio seating like option 1
See saw
Play structures with natural materials - wood, rope, trees
Patio seating with umbrella
Water fountain, garbage and recycling bin
I don’t think this park needs to be upgraded, this park is sturdy and was upgraded not
very long ago. This neighborhood is also a more wealthy area meaning wealthy kids
would just be getting better equipment while poorer kids won’t get that. Focus on lower
income and badly damaged parks first.
I’d like to add a zipline and add a tennis court too
Patio sets like Concept 1
Monkey bar and seesaw
Sand play
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need patio seating
Maybe patio? Shaded areas. Hand washing station?
Patio set or shade structure
Prefer concept
Patio sets
Fencing / Covered play area to protect against elements (sun & rain). Add more swings.
Little play area for toddlers to bring their own toys, or community can donate and leave
for the summer etc
seating for parents around the playground
Patio set with shade cover
The patio sets from concept 1
Half Basketball Court is a must for senior ages
Shade
Plant trees next to benches so its shaded in the summer
Some fitness structures for teens/adults -- perhaps different from those to be added to
Donalda Park
Patio instead of spin toy
Swirly slides
Seating and patio sets, which include seating, tables, and a shade umbrella
place for seniors to do yoga
Patio set
Would like equipment that includes all generations.
take the patio set from the first one its cool, add a tennis court
Patio seating
No other comment
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